
                                               

5 DAYS CHIANGMAI/CHIANGRAI/
GOLDEN TRIANGLE & MIX HILL TRIBES

Tour Code : Good5/H

Day 1 Singapore/Chiangmai         (Khabtoke Dinner)
Meet on arrival and go to  Royal Flora Ratchaphruek (Royal Flora Garden) Which is Chiangmai’s tribute to 
King Phumipol in the year of his Majesty’s Diamond Jubilee Celebration.The colourful spectacle will showcase 
2,200 species of tropical flowers and 2.5 million tropical plants.Royal Flora Ratchaphruek 2006 will be the first 
and largest  international  horticultural  exposition  to  be held in  Thailand  For  the  Dinner  time go to  have 
Khantoke Dinner which you can get to know both The Northern Thai food and the Culture passing through 
the Lanna-Style Performance those will entertain you for all the Dinner time
Day 2 Chiangmai City Tour/Doi Suthep Temple/Home Industries  (B/L/D)
After breakfast go to Doi Suthep Temple which located at 929 feet above sea level. With a beautiful view of 
Chiangmai town which can be reached by climbing the steep 300 steps of the winding dragon or the tram 
car. its encroaching frosted hill can be enjoyed from the temple compound those who visit chiangmai would 
worship here.After go to Visit  San Kham Pang Village (Home Industries) which another well-known place in 
Chiangmai Thailand. the major traditional handicraft center in Northern of Thailand those you can see the 
real creating for Thai silk, Cotton Products, Jewelry, Painting works, Umbrella and Healthy Food Products as 
Royal Jelly Bee or Honey etc..
Day 3 Chiangmai/Chiangrai/Golden Triangle/Mae Sai/Chiangmai (B/L/D)
Day tour  to Chiangrai  on the way go to visit  Mae Kajan Hot Spring after  Proceed to the exquisite  White 
Temple ( Rong Khun Temple) .Next go to The Golden Triangle at the intersection between the Mekong River 
and Kong River ,The gate of the borders in Thailand Burma and Loas after visit the Mae Sai the northernmost 
town in Thailand it’s separated from Burma only by a Bridge.There are many shops selling an assortment of 
Myanmese shores and souvenirs. Having for the Dinner and Transfer back to Chiangmai.
Day 4 Chiangmai/Elephant Camp/Monkey Show/Mix Hill Tribes Village/
Orchid & Butterfly Farm (B/L/D)
After breakfast , go to Elephant Camp in a Natural Park which are both amazing and amusing performance 
from The Elephants. there are also get the Elephant for you to ride at own expense after go to Monkey Show 
where the monkeys demonstrate and impressive range of talent  next to visit Ban Tong Luang (Mix Hill Tribes 
village) those  the  place  Long Neck,White Karen,Lahuchibalah,  Mong(meo),  Pharong(Long Ears), the  last 
Journey for today  is Orchid & Butterfly Farm on display are a profusion of blooms of all  varieties, shapes, 
colours and prices from a few baht for the common strains to a few hundred thousand for the rare and exotic 
species
Day 5 Chiangmai/Singapore (B)
After breakfast, free at own leisure until transfer to The Chiangmai Airport for your safety flight back Home.

**any inconvenience causes about Royal Flora Garden will change trip to be Queen Sirikit 
Botanic Garden instead(Same day of the Elephant trip)
** suited itinerary to be adjusted as per case
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